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Our Purpose
To educate the youth of the world to take their productive place as leaders in the global community.

Our Core Values
                                                   Respecting and caring for each other

being dedicated to a culture of Excellence
 openness in Communication

acting with Integrity
                          being Passionate in what we do

             creating an Enjoyable environment

Customer Service Charter
Our customers include students, parents and service providers.

• All dealings with our customers will be respectful, positive and mindful of cultural difference and backgrounds.
 

• We will seek feedback from our school community regularly on our progress towards achieving excellence in customer 
service delivery. We will use customer feedback to set targets for improvement.

 
• All staff in front-line, service roles will have excellent communication skills. We will provide information about events and 

changes to routines at least two weeks prior to the event. We will respond to customer email enquiries within 48 hours.
 

• We will protect the private information of all school community members.
 

• Our staff will be passionate and committed to providing high quality services.
 

• We will create processes and spaces that are enjoyable for our customers.

AISM ETHOS
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BOARD AND PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE

Building towards 21st Century 
Education

AISM has seen major developments in 2011. With the 
vision to build an outstanding 21st Century school catering 
to the needs of our students, we have taken major steps to 
improve our resources, curriculum and facilities. 
 
We commenced the academic year with a new management 
team; a new Principal, Assistant Principal and Head of 
Middle School. Together they have developed a  strategic 
development plan to improve the school’s education 
delivery. The use of information technology plus the new 
initiatives that were introduced have given our students 
more opportunities to explore, learn and excel.
 
In this academic year, we will see the completion of the new 
building and this will bring a greater array of facilities and 
space to ensure that the students will have an education 
second to none in this region. Apart from what the new 
building and library will bring to the school community, the 
school will also have its own car parking facilities coupled 
with sporting facilities in the land that has been newly 
acquired next to the school field.

We are excited that apart from the new academic spaces, 
our Administrative staff will also see new spaces to work 
from this year, so as to serve the school community better.

Mr BK Gan
President of the School Division,
Taylor’s Education Group and Board of Governors

Moving from Very Good to Great in 
2011

AISM is a strong and committed learning community that 
takes every opportunity to provide challenging learning 
situations for all of its students. 2011 will be remembered, 
more so than any other year, as the year when we,  as a 
school, stepped out proudly and confidently into the public 
arena to display the talents and personal qualities of our 
students and teachers. We did this by  seeking opportunities 
for our students to try new activities and to compete in 
competitions, both in academic and co-curricular arenas. It 
was a year of many new initiatives that support our spirit of 
exploration and desire to excel  at the highest level.

2011 was the year that we expanded on our “Spirit of 
Exploration” and adopted our new tagline “Explore, Extend, 
Excel”.

This year we also broke ground on the new building 
developments of our new 21st century learning facilities.

The Annual Review that follows is a summary of 
achievements towards our goal of providing the best school 
experience and the highest academic and social/emotional 
outcomes for our students.

Mr. David Kilpatrick
Principal,
Australian International School Malaysia
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CURRICULUM

The Australian curriculum at AISM places emphasis on the explicit teaching of thinking and problem solving skills  to create 

new knowledge. These skills, along with literacy, numeracy and information technology capabilities, teach our students to be 

successful in our increasingly complex and connected world.  

In  2011, our staff undertook a considerable amount of professional activity using an action research model. The model 

is designed to review how well our teaching programs are helping students equip themselves with the skills they need to 

achieve their goals in the 21st Century.

As a consequence of these professional activities, the school developed: 

• a school wide approach to the education of gifted students

• a new timetable that allowed smarter use of the time for learning

• an approach to using the inquiry model for curriculum delivery in Junior School

• a new model for the teaching of modern languages including planning for the introduction of French and Spanish into  

   Middle and Senior School

• an approach to staffing for a new way of delivering creative arts and technology in the Middle School to enhance learning

• a strategic direction that will guide the development of our service learning curriculum and co-curricular program approaches

• a greater capacity to use information technology to improve student learning by engaging an e-Learning coach and    

   developing a three-year plan for on-going development in this area
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STUDENT LIFE

We believe that students who are actively engaged in all aspects of school life and are well supported, will develop the social 
and emotional skills and dispositions that enable achievement and self fulfilment in later life.
 
We felt that we needed to expand on AISM’s “Spirit of Exploration”. “Explore, Extend, Excel” was adopted as our new tagline 
to reflect how through exploration, our students can extend and excel in what they do.

New initiatives launched in 2011 include:

• entry into the International Schools Athletics Conference (ISAC) which enabled us to field teams in rugby, soccer,   
   volleyball, basketball, badminton, touch, softball and tennis competitions

• the establishment of a 40-piece school orchestra

• the development of  a “Full Service Schools” model to support student well-being and the creation of a number of       
   positions and roles that support the delivery of services. These include a full-time school counsellor and a coordinator for  
   careers, transition and pathways planning

• a review of the student code of conduct and the publication of a booklet which was provided to all students and parents  
   to help understand the code

• the delivery of a lunchtime program promoting student leadership
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FACILITIES & RESOURCES

A major building project aimed at significantly improving the teaching and learning facilities of the school commenced in 
2011. This project, with a budget of RM 28 million is due for completion in 2012. It will incorporate 21st Century designed 
learning spaces for the Junior school; extensive performing arts facilities including instrument practice rooms, an orchestral 
room, a dance room, a Black Box Theatre; modern Information Communications Technology facilities; a Science & Technology 
Centre; an Information Resource Centre (library) and a dedicated space for Years 11 and 12 senior students in their final 
years of study.

As well as this major project, we undertook a number of small capital projects, including:

• Refurbishment of the Junior school’s ground floor in the Academic block and the establishment of a reception area for  
   parents

• Refurbishment of the central Administration Office

• Upgrade of the canteen

• Upgrade of the B11 computer lab (for Junior School students)

• Refurbishment of staffroom and kitchen

• Upgrade of Information Communication Technology (ICT) with 54 new Macbook Pro computers, 26 Window PCs and 5  
   i-Pads integrated into student learning programs

• Establishment of a Physical Education office in the gymnasium

• Erection of rugby posts

• Establishment of a new eating area in the Junior School

• Establishment of a Head of School office in the Junior School

• Installation of an electronic scoreboard in the gymnasium (donated by our Parents’ Association)
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

Great schools place considerable emphasis on building sustainable partnerships with a wide range of community, local and 
international organizations.

In 2011, AISM:

• Awarded two external scholarships for Year 11 and 12 worth more than RM 250,000 to deserving high achievers with an  
   opportunity to further their studies at Taylor’s University

• Awarded two internal scholarships for Year 11 and 12 worth more than RM 20,000 a year for each student

• Entered into agreements with Bond University and the University of South Australia facilitating students with the     
   opportunity to apply for scholarships from the universities and gain early entry

• Became an event sponsor for the Melbourne Cup for the Malaysian Australian New Zealand Association (MANZA)

• Obtained sponsorship from Austrade for uniforms for the school’s World Scholars Cup team

• Established a sponsorship agreement with Intelligent Investments, a local expatriate investment company who sponsored  
   uniforms for our sporting teams

• Raised over RM60,000 to continue our support for the children of Asrama Desa Pukak in a remote part of Sabah as part  
   of our Matilda Project

• Sent staff and students to Sabah to work on the maintenance of Asrama Desa Pukak boarding house, supported      
   through the Matilda project

• Supported over 650 Chin Refugees in our school visit program

• Integrated community service action into our school camp programmes

• Supported the Australian High Commission through participation in the Australian Education Showcase Exhibition     
   held in Kuala Lumpur Convention Centre

• Presented key note addresses at the Malaysian Gifted Forum organised by the Australian High Commission and   
   Malaysian Ministry of Education
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ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE

We commenced the 2011 school year with a new Principal, Assistant Principal and Head of Middle School. In addition to 

these positions, we also appointed a new Head of Administration and Finance. The year 2011 became a year of reviewing 

and refining, improving the obvious and analysing in order to develop the blueprint for future change.

We used the Council of International Schools accreditation process as a tool for organisational refinements. Staff worked 

together in project teams in the areas of student life, service learning and the use of Information Communications Technology 

in teaching and learning to develop our ‘Big Picture’ vision for the future of the school. This work culminated in the development 

of our ‘Strategic Plan 2012-2015’. This strategic plan, which provides an overview of the main goals of the school is detailed 

at the end of this report.

In continuing our journey of “Moving from Very Good to Great”, we undertook a comprehensive review of staff roles and 

introduced new salary scales for Administration and Support staff. We also made small changes to our internal organisational 

structure to create smaller roles for specific teams. 

We undertook a review of our school operational approaches and significantly edited the academic staff handbook to align 

the content with the school’s mission, values and expected behaviours.
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BUSINESS PROCESSES

Schools are complex, people-centric organisations. Effective business, administration and customer service processes are 

essential.

The biggest challenge in 2011 was maintaining high quality school operations in the midst of a major building development. 

Our promise to the school community was to provide an undisrupted and high quality academic and co-curricular program 

during the building development. This was achieved with extensive ‘behind the scenes’ planning and with the generous 

support of our students and parents. 

In  2011, we made significant improvement to our school  bussing system with a new bus operator being engaged.  The school 

also undertook a Communications Survey with parents, and as a result of this survey we initiated several improvements in 

the communication processes within the school. These include a facelift of the AISM website, weekly e-news sent to parents 

and the presence of a Parent Communications Officer who helped new parents settle in, liaised with the Parents’ Association 

and established link parents in key residential areas to support new families. 

The school has also appointed a new uniform supplier who has delivered supplies in a more timely manner.

Behind the scenes, we implemented a number of business systems including a staff e-leave system and ICT helpdesk.
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ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT

Performance Against Australian Standards

Higher School Certificate (HSC)
Our 2011 Dux of the school, Alana Miller-Foote received an Australian Tertiary Admissions Rank (ATAR score) of 96.5. The 

ATAR is a standardised score across all Year 12 graduates in Australia and overseas. The entire class of Year 12 students 

were awarded a Higher School Certificate (HSC) and ATAR score and are eligible for entry into universities in Australia and 

around the world. More than 50 percent of our students achieved an ATAR score of above 70, placing them in the top 30 per-

cent of all candidates across Australia and the world. Over 30 percent of our students achieved an ATAR score of 80 or above. 

School Certificate – Year 10 Results 2011
In 2011, AISM students performed consistently better than students based in New South Wales, Australia.

Snapshot of some other achievements:

• A Year 10 student was awarded a gold medal in the University of NSW Mathematics competition. This placed him in top  

   1% in this prestigious competition.

• A Year 11 student was awarded a scholarship from Malaysian Airports Berhad for tertiery education to study in the United  

   Kingdom.
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CO-CURRICULAR ACHIEVEMENT

Our co-curricular program includes a range of in-school and After School Activities (ASA). Our programs provide opportunities 

for students to Explore new activities, Extend their repertoire of skills and experiences and Excel in areas of interest. Along 

with the many well established programs at our school some of the highlights of 2011 include:

• The establishment of  a 40-piece orchestra and the purchase of over 40 new instruments

• The achievements of our World Scholars Cup team in the 2011 competitions. At the Regional Round in Singapore, the  

   Scholaroos were awarded ‘Best Foreign School’, seven individual medals and three team honours. At the World Finals,  

   the Scholaroos won seven individual medals, including a Silver in Science. They also won four team honours, including  

   Bronze in the Team Challenge as well as World Coach of the Year

• Our Young Voices choir performance at the ANZAC Day Dawn Service

• Four of our students achieved Gold level in the International Awards

• Eighteen of our students obtained their Bronze Medallion Life Saving Award

• A Year 11 student was chosen to play in the Malaysian Philharmonic Youth Orchestra (MPYO)
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CO-CURRICULAR ACHIEVEMENT

• The creation of a Gamelan performance group

• The introduction of theatre sports and battle of the bands into student life programs during lunchtimes

• We fielded teams in ISAC Boys and Girls Soccer, Boys Rugby, Girls Touch, Boys and Girls Basketball, Boys and Girls     

   Volleyball, Boys and Girls Badminton, Swimming, Athletics and Cross Country

• In ISAC, we achieved considerable success including 14 medals at the ISAC swimming carnival, 2 medals at the ISAC  

   cross country running event and 18 medals at the ISAC Track and Field (Athletics)  carnival. In addition to this, we won  

   premierships in Girls Touch and Open Boys Basketball

• We also fielded development teams in Boys and Girls Under 13 and Under 15 ISAC Soccer and Basketball

• Over 60 girls  played in several netball teams which enjoyed considerable success. Our du-athletes and tri-athletes       

   continued their winning ways. In the Junior school, we established the Taylor’s Schools Junior Sports Days, which were  

   highly successful
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2012 – 2015 STRATEGIC GOALS

1. Curriculum
      The teaching and learning program at AISM will ensure that every student has the opportunity to achieve personal     
      excellence in their learning.

2. Student Life
      2.1 The Co-curricular program at AISM will ensure that every student has the opportunity to extend and enhance their  
       individual talents, develop their capacity to work in teams and nurture their leadership capabilities.

      2.2 Students will be supported emotionally, socially and developmentally.

3. Business Processes
      All services provided will be well designed, effectively communicated and consistently and efficiently delivered.

4. Enrolment
      We will be a school of 800 students in 2015 with a diverse population. During the period of anticipated growth the     
      school will maintain a strong sense of one school and one community. 

5. Organisational Culture
      We will attract, develop and retain the teaching and service support staff who have the skills and attributes to achieve  
      our school vision and goals for our students.

6. Community Engagement
      AISM will develop sustainable partnerships with a wide range of community organizations.

7. Facilities and Resources
      AISM will have state of the art facilities and resources that will enable the achievement of all strategic goals.  Our      
      learning, recreation and performance spaces will be outstanding examples of 21st Century learning environments.
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